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Winter Oilseed Rape 

Phoma is showing up in a range of varieties now and is at threshold 

for treatment, particularly where no fungicide has been applied yet. 

Autumn control will be necessary with the next weather window 

where applications have not yet been made.  

Grass weed control has been mixed, with the effects of Centurion 

Max now showing. Two weeks should now have lapsed since the 

latest applications of Centurion Max so follow ups need to be 

considered. Propyzamide will work at soil temperatures above 

10°C, however it has better residual activity at soil temperatures 

below 10°C. Soil temperatures are beginning to fall but are still 

currently around 13°C. It is still too warm for effective applications 

of Fox with oil for Charlock management.  

Aphids continue to be found on some crops in the mild weather, 

although numbers are now dropping and will continue to do so with more frosts. Most crops where 

treatment has been felt necessary have already had an application of insecticide.  

WOSR can benefit being set up for winter with a good selection of micro-nutrition to help plants establish 

robust root systems by floret initiation (end Nov/Dec). Setting up root systems now, before winter sets 

in is therefore crucial. Nutriphite PGA can help with this as can multi nutrient products that contain 

boron, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, sulphur and nitrogen.  

Winter Wheat 

WW is now growing away nicely in most places. Where WW is reaching GS12 and Deter seed dressing 

has not been applied BYDV control will be necessary, similarly early drilled crops that had Deter 

dressing are now likely to need an insecticide as well. Gout fly eggs have also been found on some 

areas, pyrethroid sprays such as those recommended for BYDV control can help.  

Most crops are now past the risk stage for slug damage, but remain vigilant in the wet conditions. If slug 

control is required consider non-metaldehyde options (eg. Sluxx) as most field drains are now flowing. 

If using metaldehyde remember to adhere to stewardship guidelines.  

Pre-ems seemed to work well this year and now is the time to chase any blackgrass if a follow up is 

required. Autumn control of blackgrass has in trials shown a greater level of control than spring 

applications if the weather allows an application. Any EMR will 

only increase as the plants get bigger. 

Removal of annual meadow grass (AMG) and broad leaved 

weeds (BLW) in the autumn post-emergence is beneficial 

through the removal of competition for space and nutrients and 

can also help avoid expensive spring follow ups. AMG and BLW 

control may well coincide with BYDV management. Winter 

control for volunteer beans is also particularly important as they 

can get so large but this has mostly been completed now.  

 

 

Phoma lesions on a crop of 

Incentive in Dorset  

Winter wheat looking slightly yellow 

after high rainfall 
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Where rapid growth has occurred manganese deficiency can now be seen in some places, and crops 

will benefit from foliar applications of foliar nutrition. Nutriphite PGA can also offer benefits particularly 

on 2nd wheat’s as part of a Take All defence helping to increase rooting.  

Winter Barley  

Most winter barley is emerged and doing well. However, the recent wet spell has left some crops looking 

a little yellow. Foliar nutrition can help to rectify this. As with the wheat, early drilled crops that were not 

Deter dressed are now likely to require an insecticide. 

Early drilled crops may be susceptible to early disease pressure if the weather remains mild so watch 

out for powdery milew and net blotch in particular. There is data from Agrii trials that an autumn fungicide 

can be beneficial. An autumn fungicide should be considered, especially on lighter soils and where 

active disease is in the crop, particularly if an extended period of comparatively mild weather is forecast.  

Where blackgrass has come through pre-emergence control the options are very limited. However you 

could consider a flufenacet top up. Otherwise Axial can be applied with a residual partner. Some BLWs 

are now beginning to show, however control is unlikely to be this autumn and with a few winter frosts 

they should be held back until spring. 

Winter Oats 

Oats are especially susceptible to BYDV so follow the wheat guidelines on control and timing. There 

are a couple of post-emergence options for BLW control in oats but they are all based on sulphonyl 

ureas (SU). The most likely time for crop damage is peri-em so proper post-em use is advised. Also 

SUs are subject to following crop and sequencing restrictions so beware and talk to your agronomist.  

Winter Beans  

In most places drilling is now underway and early drilled crops are now emerging. For farms where 

drilling is not complete a weather window is now needed. Pre-em weed control is invaluable due to the 

lack of post-em options and the uncompetitive nature of the crop – however, soil temperatures remain 

warm for propyzamide applications so bear this in mind where drilling into problematic blackgrass fields. 

Remember propyzamide applications are pre-emergence only in winter beans, however carbetamide 

can be applied post-emergence.  

Grassland 

Grassland weed control is now mostly being left until the spring, when options will be greater and grass 

will be growing more vigorously.  

Roots 

We have now just about finished the potato lifting except wet corners. Those buildings not filled with 

grain are now piled high with potatoes that are waiting to be moved. Cleared fields are now being lined 

up for winter or spring wheat. Next year’s ground is currently being sampled for nutrition and PCN, 

largely by SoilQuest in the West. If there are any requirements for this service please contact your local 

SoilQuest contact. Please be aware we do have a Best Practice system for doing the sampling and 

interpreting the results. 

Sugarbeet lifting is well under way, yields are looking good and sugars have been coming up at high 

levels (18%) so growers will easily exceed their quotas.   


